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would have a floor ball eff
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ect:4f the C.P.. shop.stewards ities2104011 in turn
were to !play their cards
in the power unions
right'. At this stage the mee
ting was adjourned to
the Manor Arms, Public House
across the road.
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that a branch .of T.M.G.
area.
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Continuation of neethle report'on South West SpartacueLeagu,. held on
29.74.71 at Clayton Public &tinning Baths Connittee roan Clapham
Manor Street, Clapham. S.W.4,
GROGAN alleged that the Argentinian Section of the Fourth
International were responsible for the recent kidnappings in that
country and said that the 'biennial conference of tle lfourth
Interna tional ,due to be convened in the summer of 1972,sonid
the relevance of 'gorilla varaare in the U.K.
In the course of our conversation :he. invited ne to attend
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a meeting of the
it *closing time' the meeting
at 8p* Monday 2nd August 1971
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